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Thus, Upper'California 'contains, at lie opposite
extremities, two of the best harbors on the Pacific
-ocean; each of them teeing enhanced in value by
the &sten& of anY others worthy of the name—
SanEroriciscu being. nearly one thousand miles
from Port'Diecovery in the north, and. San Diego
sot hundred miles from the bay of Magdalena in
the soutt

That•in the hands of any vigorous possessors
this code try would form a most powerful kingdom,
is beyond all question; and Sir George Simpson
evidently thinks that it might easily be acquired;
and with a legitimate claim too;by•England.--

.But the still liktherimiestion es the policy of a per-
petual increase of territory. 'England already has
in America a larger extent „of-territory than she
can peOple lor five hundred years to come. But i
the possession or Califorbia,and•perhaps the whole Iextent:Of the Mexican proVinCes, iS on the eve of
decisiadr ; the American•invasion leas found no re-
sistance thnt can deserve the -name. The Mexi-
cans fly, in every quarter, and, a few, discharges of
c.annoniput ;them to flight by.thousands, At this
moment the whole Mexican republic, equal in
eize to half a tlozen European States,appears to be

-- crumbling into fragments. The rambling expedi-
lions of the Americans are ravaging it in all de.
Teething with• impunity; and armies which might
-have beenlong since annihilated by a mere guerilla
war, hive been suffered to march from -city to city,
:with scarcely more resistance than a cattle.steal-

: lug skirmish. By, the last intelligence; San. Juan
d'Ulloa.has fallen. and Vera Cruz has capitulated
alter :a eieoe of only three days and a half. The

-castle-is tCe strongest fortification in the western
- world ; and, as:Napoleon said of Malta, "It is

lucky that it had soniebody inside to open, the
eeestes for us:" the earlieon of this fortress seems

ee to have been placed there merely for the puipost
of surrendeting it.

At all events, we must regard the contest as de-
cided. The government has exhibited nothing
more than a sullen resolution, ant the people little

- more than the apathy of 'their own cattle; the
. troops have exhibited no evidence of discipline,land the only resource of the finance has been in

the wihl projects if an edipty exc.hequer. Whe-
ther the United States es ill be themore prosperouel
tor this eonquest, is a question of tune alone—.l

. Whether the. facility of the conquest may nor
'make the multitude frantic• for general aggression
—whfther the military men of the Statee may
not obtain a popularity and assumea power which!
has been hitherto confined to civil. life—whether•

the attractions of military career may not turn
the rising generation from the pursuits of trade
and Aill,agei to the idle or the ferocious life of the

,Ameriean-campaig,ner—and whether the pressure
of public debt, the necessity- fat maintaining their
half-savage conquests-by an army, and the passion'
for territorial aegrabilizement, may not urge them
toa colonial war with England—are only parts of

• the great problem Which the next fire-and-twenty:years will compel theAmerican republic to solve.1At the same LOW. we cannot avoid looking upon I
the invasion of Mexico, as a portion °Fillet extra.;
ordinary and inysterious agency which is now ,

2 shaking all the great stagnant districts of the I
'world; which has already awaked Turkey in Eu-1rope and in Alia Minor; which has-Tirane:it Egypt
into civilized action ; which has hrokeu down the
barbarism of the Algerines, and planted the Prenct
standard in place of the fu.ies and' profligacies of!
African Mahornetanism. Deeply deprecating the

I guilt of thote aggressions, and condemning the
crimes, by which they have been sustained, ate

, cannot but regard ,changes so unexpected, so power
• fed, and so simultaneous, as the operation of a
higherpoveerehan man's, with objects altogether
aupericir to the short-si,ohteduess of man, and am-

_
ply bearing the diameter of working good nut of
evil which belongs to the history of Divine j
dence in all the ages of the world.

Them is one peculiarity in these solunies which
ewe cannot sufficiently applaud—and that i., the

thoroughly Epglish spirit in which they are vi rit
tan. Without wee; partiality, for the rea ,ons are
everywhere assigned; without narrow prejudice,.
for the facts are in all instances state I; and with-1out derogating from the merits of other nation.,
the work is calculated to give a just conception of
the value of England to the world.

OA his return from the Sandwich Isles—an in

teresting poltion of his travels, to which we base
not nosv'time to advert in detail—and preparing
to start from the ,Russian poet of New Archangel
by a five nionths' journey through the Russian em-
pire, he gives a glance at what he has done.

" I base," says, he, " threaded my way round Iready half the globe. traversine° about 220 degrees
aC longitude, and upwards oflOU of latitude,
birely one fourth of this by the ocean. Notsvith-j

- 1" standing, all this, I have uniformly felt more at
home, with the exception of my first sojourn at
Sitka, than I should have felt in Calais. I hove
everywhere seen our race, under a great variety of,

-circurnstantes, either actually or virtually invested
with theeattributes of sovereignty."

, After a few words on the vigor of the English
,blood, as exhibited in the commerce, intelligence,
and activity of the United States, he returns to the
immediate .posessions and prowess of England
"I have seen the English posts which stint the
wilderness from the' Canadian takes to the Pacific
ocean; I have seen English adventurer:, with that

_innate power which makes every individual,wheth
er Briton or American, a real representative of his
country, monopolizing the trade, and influencing
the destines of California; and lastly, I have seen
the English merchants of a barbarian archipelago,
whielipromises, andertheir guidance. to become
the'centre ofthe traffic of‘the east and the west, of
the New World and the Old. In saying all this, I
haveseen less than half the gramluer of the Eng- j
lish race.. How insignificant, in comparison, are

- all the other nations of, the earth, one nation alone j

, excepted. Russia and Great Britian literally gird Ithe glebe where either continent has the greatest
breadth; a feet which, taken in connexion with;
their early annals, can scarcely, fail to he regardedas the work of a special Providence. After the fall!
of the Roman empire, a scanty mid obscure people

:suddenlyburst on the west and east, as the dumi-,
nint race of the,times; one hie arm of the Normans
making its Way to England, while another was es

• tablishing its supremacy over the Silas onians of
' the Borysthenes, the two being to meet in opposite

directions at the•end of a th ousand years."
He regards the gigantic wer of Russia as in

ass unconscious co-partnership-with England in the
graud cause df commerce and civilization. He

_
also makes the curious and true remark, that, not-
withstanding theastonishing:successes of the Nor-
mans in Europe, they were neveruurnerous enough
to establish their'lammage in any of the conquer.
Ed'countries. Their unparalelledsucce.seseherefore,

• , seem to eepiess the idea thatthose feeble bandsof
warriors were strong tabooed everyw here to accom-

a+ r •t,i e'r
warriors
?Bah the purposes of Providence

We now come to the overland journeyto Siberia.e•-• l 4 4( •-• •

,-
• A Jt 0. ' ten me 2,3 d of July they reached the port of oc-

hotsk, where, however, they were met by masses
_ ' -e• : "e- offloating- ice. Hem Sir George had the first-in-

"-e ?ex ; t telligence from England, which brought to his
'English heart the glad tiding; of the birth ofa,

' 4e*
Prince of Wales. They found this settlenient a

: collection of huts on a shingly beach.. The popue" ' cation is about ,SOO souls Amore dreary scene
" - can scarcely bee conceived than the surrounding

eeby country. Not a tree, and even scarcely a green
, 'blade, is to be semisRhin miles of the toWn ' The

t 2, ;. el* ydt t ' tt . climate is on par with the soil. Thesummer eon-
eeesistit or three months-.obf damp and chilly weather,

-
. 13( • , &lnggreat part orvs, ichh19stilleEAlolstillcos ere

" 4f;!= the hills, and the ice chokes the harbor, and this is
4?-t;4 ' ''9(42''(Ac, succeeded;by nine monthsof dreary winter. But

,el`e.eeeteee -eget:Z '""rs when men find fault'with such a climate as this,y ,
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ocin. Those eli;

ed for eresidence ofman;
tor the iihite bear the seal, the

Ir:bearing abinnils. To those h/3/~„..Mey'areperfeparMlarited. If the rage's
~uest, orthe' ealgeroesSlor gain,fixes human]4gs anahe viry ernpikftif winter, they ate in tin.

dets,inXitihst Sulirerfor their uusuitable choice of;
a loc#le

The'principal food of the inhabitants is fish:
On fish they feed then/Set* their dogs—which-
are equivalept to their carriage horses—their cat-
tle, and their poultry, .are dlsoshietly fed on fish.
All othir provisions are ruinously dear. Flour
costs- twenty•eight rubies the pool—Ca ruble is
worth about a franc, the pood is thirty-six Eng-
lish pounds.) Beef is so dear as to be regarded as a
treat, and wines and groceries have to pay a land
carriage of seven thousand miles.

the feet is, thet the-fautt
mateswere neierin •

they were intet 'r

ovb4Z-4P. -rs

ur

We had some curiosity to know •the condition'
of the exiles to Siberia from this intelligent eye-
witness. Rutile gives little more- than a glance
to a subject on which •the public ,mind of England
is atpresent somuch engaged.' InAussia'corporal
Punishment is'much in iise;_buCcriminals are sel-
dom put to death: They are marched Off' to Si-
beria for every kind ot olrence, from -the highest
political crime to-pettyiarieney. The most heirs
ous offenders are sent to mined; those guilty of
minor delinquencies are settled in or on
farms7; and 'those giiiity of havitigopinions different
frowthose Of the&vernal ent—statesmen, authors,
and "soldiers-.---are generally suffered to establish
thetriseves in little knots, where they spread refine-
ment throuoh the country. The consequence is,r that 'tall grades ofsociety are decidedly more. in..
telligent than the curespouding grades in any oth-
er part of the empire, and perhaps more so than
in most parts of Europe,"
!!! Manyof the exiles are now men of large in:
come. ti The diVelling in which we breakfasted
'M day," (says thetritveller) "was that of a person
who had been sent to Siberia agaihst his will.—
Pindin., that there was but one way of bettering
his condition, he worked hard and. behaved well.
He bad now a- comfortably furnished house and
well-cultivated farm,lwhilett stout wife and plenty
of servants bustled:about the premises ! His son
had just arrived from St. Petersburgh, to visit
.his exiled father, aril: Ii ul the pleasure of
seeing.him timid all'the comforts of life,reapinglan abundant harvest, add with wieh.tindred and for-

' ty peajns in,his pay!".
We then have another notice on another subject'

Which is at present engrossing the speculations of.
all Europe--natnely, the gold country on the Yens
issei. Krasnoyayk, the capital, stands in a plain
in the centre of the district, where the mania of
gold-washing broke nut about fifteen years ago.—
Some individuals have been singularly lucky in
their search. One person, after having labored in
vain for three years, and expending a million and
a half of rubles, suddenly, in this very year.

' had hit upon a depot which gave him a,hundred
' and fifty poods of g'old,.wprththirtydive'thousand
'rubles each, or five millions and a half of rubles
Gold here measures everything: a lady's charms
'are by weight, "a pood is a good girl, and two or
three ponds are twice or thrive as good as a wife."lThis peovinee'lhas alone, in this year, yielded live
.hundred ponds of gold. .

Ekaterineburg is the centre of the mining dis I
•of the Untlian mountains. The population a.
mounts to about fourteen thousand, who oi:e all
connected with the mines. The town has an Iron
foundry, a mint foreoppor and silver coin, and ea-
rions'establishments for cutting marble, porphyry.

I ind polishing precious stones. The neighboring
mountains appear to be nature's richest repository
of minerals,yielding. in great abundance,diamonds,
amethysts, topaoes, &c; gold, silver, iron, and pia.
tins. These inexhanstable treasures chiefly belong
to Count Detnidnfeand!M. YakovlefE The count

i is said to receive belle. million sterling ayear from
I this princely property.

At length was seen looming in the 'west, with
all its steeples and domes, the queen of the wilder.
hear, Moscow the magnificent—the most frequent-

-1 ly burned of all cities, and, as Sir George 'observes,
Ithe most ran/jittery on the burners—it tasting been
!burned to embers /ode tim4s. and earl, time having
!seen the incendiary nation ruined. it must be air-
' mitteil, however, that the revenge, however sure,
was slow !, for it seldom occurred in less than a
couple of centuries! Napoleon's fate being the
only instance of promptitude on this point.

From Moscow to St. Petersburg!), is macada-
mized road of seven hundred versts conveyed the
traveller to the northern city of the Czar,'where,
on the 6th October, he terminated a journey from
Ochoisk, of about seven thousand miles. le-eight
days from St. Petersburg!) he reached. Hamburg,
and in five days more arrived in London, having

I rounded the globe in a, period ofnineteen months
and twenty-six days!

Derr from Brazil—The barque New World ar-
rived at New York on the 26111,, from Rio with
dates to the 18th ult. The eldest child of the
Emperor died on the 10th ult. The whale barque
Yeoman,- which had been seized at Rio Grande,
arrived in charge ofsumo officers of the Brazilian
Government, at Rio Janeiro, but it was thought
she would be released. The U. S. frigate •Colum-
bia, Com. Rosseati, and the brig Bainbridge, were
at Rio on the Idth ult., all well. The barque Sa-
rah and Esther remained as before stated—under
seizure. •

The British stesmer Rattler, With 211r. o..vsley.
late Minister ofCopt Britain, to the Rdver of Plate,
and family on li:said. ariived on the 15th, bringing
dates from Montevideo to the oth, up to which
time nothing new has taken place.

The Bainbridge sailed on the 15th for the vi
cinity of the Rio Grande, ft.tr the purpose of warn.
ing whalers of the danger of putting into that port.
The B. has been actively engaged in this business,
since symptoms of hostilities have been shown,
and has rendered much service.

Lire Staineg.--4Villi4, in the last number of his
" Hume Journal," speaks of a company of perfor-
mers, (who represent groups of statuary, and who
have been playing with great success in Paris and
London,) as about visiting this country shortly.
Clad in elastic silk; which clings so closely to the
person as to represent fait-hinny the nude marble,
these performers, who have been selected with
great care for their remarkable beauty of forms,
male and female, copy (adds Mr. " with
wonderfuleffect the must celebrated groups of statu-
tary,"

For the Morning. Poat
TAYLOR ON MESMERISM.

I have heard a whispered that Mr. Charles 13
Taylor has considerably modified , the original
,manuscript of his views on-Mesmerism, in conse-lquence of suggestions from Dr. Lemoyne, of Wash-
ington, with whom he has been in correspondence,
and that the Public will nut be favored Frith the
scintillations of his own mind on this deeply inter-
esting development of nature. Now is this treat-
ing thebe right ? ft is well known that Mr.pu

1 TaylOr,a9 ohc a believer. in Mesmerism and
Clairvoyance ; it is a fixed fact that heso expressed
himself to hundreds of his fellow-citizens, without
equivocation, without secrecy. and under no dread
of sneering. Pyrrhonicism ; and in "defining his pc).
sition " on this great question, are we now to have,

; instead of the clear element sparkling from the
fountain, nothing but discolored tincture;. mixed up
in the laboratory of Dr. Lemoyne? Is it honest in
a man, usually so candid as Mr. Taylor, thus to

I treat the public, and particularly those persons who
have declared themseles proselytes to the science,
in consequence of attending theexhibitions ofMiss
Martha, at the urgent request of Mr. Taylor?

I. I have conversed with some of our most.ipflu-
ential and intelligent citizens in regard to"Mr.
Taylor's position, and there is but one sentiritent
on the subject ; which is, that he must give to the
world his original manuseript, without the expurga-
tions end ementlatiOns of that unbeliever, Lemoyne.
I"do notwish to be considered impertinent, but I
call on-"Mr. Taylor, as:.a 'descendant of. the Puri-
tans, as a scholar, as he values the honest regard
Of plain-thinking men'tocome out lucidly, ingen-
uously and unequivocally.with :the thoughts which
his own mind have given birth to, and which, it is
believed, are clearly impressed -with an unshaken
conviction of the truth of the wonderful opera-
tions' of spirit upon spirit, which is''misnamed
"IVlesmerism."' If Mr. Taylor is iatiSTied . that
Clairroyance is aspiritual illumination,in the name
of.Truth lethim say so thinicit waathe.great
Bacon who said " certainly, it. is a heaven upon

earth to have a man's mind move in Charity,.restin
the serene atmosphere from which it can. view the
two ntlerful developments of Nature,- and when it.
urns that it be upon the poles of Truth." '
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SATURI)LY JULY31"1-847.
=:;z~h~ocn;e-Tic noniYri~~iox~s:

FOR GOVERNQR,
FAANCIS ti. SIIUNK,

OF 4LLFGHENY- ctiinsTre
FOR CANAL COISIMISSIONE,I2,

DI o tsLo AT'a a T 1' IL;
_or BFONTOODLEOIt COUNTY.-- -

SmfATz--ALEX.I3LACR.Asszatax.i-JANIES.B. SAWYER.
J. H. fiI'ELHENNY.
JOSEPH.COOPER.
JANES S. 'LONG.

TnEAsunen.—JOHN C. DAVITT:-
Covnisstoxrn.—R..DONALDSON.
AvniTon.—EDWARD M'CORKLE

National Dmocratio edn'ention,
, .

A number orour contemporaries of the Demo,;.'
cratic press, have' expressed' themselves, recently,
in relation to the assembling of a eonvention of
the Democratic party of the Union, in 'the early
part of next year. We findjthat the Delegates for
the State-at large, have already been appointed on
the part of the State of Maine,and no objections,
so far as we know, have been offered to the men-
ure. We trust that there will be none ; and indeed
wq '4E, not think that opposition'will be manife.steci
by' any portion of the party—unless it may be; to

some extent, in the South. 'We would altogether
prefer to see all, who ,contend for the same great
measures of government, acting in. harmonious
concert, especially in, the approaching crisis; but
weicannot overcome this state of things; we fear,
unless by making concessions, which one portion
of the party—one portion of the Union.-has no
.right to ask or expect of another ; 'and therefore,
if we of the Northern, Middle, Western, and the
largest portion of the Southern. States, must act
.without a representation from the remaining por,
non of the Union, the fault will be their own—not
QM

But we arc not certain that'any portion of the
South will hold out iti their objections, to joining
with their friends in the othersectionsiif the Union,ea National Convention. The objects designed
tobe promoted by it, are of as much consequence
to:them, as to any portion of the Union ; and the
necessity for adhering to the Convention system,
is 'almost as great as that which prompted to its
adoption. The sarae great. principles which have
.divided the country heretofore,are warring against
each other.; thesame policy which has led io the
teinporary triumph of Federalism, may, unless we

shall be united, be successfully resorted to by the
Federal party. There are, as there always will be,
minor grounds of difference among us, which must
be reconciled, in order to insure success ; and, so far
as we know, there is no other course whiCh can
be resorted to by us, in order to reconcile these
differences.

We look upcin the Convention system as part
and parcel of the DeMocratic formula. It worked
.well in the !tarty days of our country. It has!
worked well at all subsequent periods. It is in
admirable accordance with. the genius of our-t4:2,
publican institutions; and it will ever result in
good—to our party-and our country,—while con-}
dticted as is hos, in the main, been conducted.—
Those who are opposed to this system, would sub-
stitute the will of a few aristocrats, who care null
for the will of the people, and disregard their in-. 1t4rests; and-would leave to their decision, the most
important affairs of the country: because there is
no other means •by which the ends aimed at can
be accomplished.

Thus far in our history we find, too, that Con-
ventions have been opposed, in general, only by
those whose interested personal or sectional views,
most inevitably be defeated by a resort to them : 1
for the united action of a Convention of delegates
from all parts of the Union, cart never lie obtained,
in favor of a sectional movement; and the mere
party schemer, (if such a man could be brought
to the notice of such a body.) must,.in all cases,
find himself defeated :—the very organization of a
general Convention being designed to promote oh-

,teats of n general character, and to defeat mere
sectional schemes, and the elevation of men actu•
ated by views of personal ambition alone.

We are, therefore, unqualifiedly in favor of an
adherence to old Democratic usages. We go for a

i general Convention of our party, as heretofore;
and stand pledged at all times, to support the nomi-
nee of our party, whoever he may be, regardless
of our personal or sectional predilections Such,
we know, are the sentiments of the Democracy of
Western Pennsylvania; of the whole West; and
such we believe to be the sentiments of the mass
of the Democratic party, Throughout the country.

co"-The Philadelphia Bulletin says, that in the
western part of New York, they are paying from
$l. 75 to $2. 50 per day, for harvest hands, and not
enough men to be had at that. This looks like the
promised " two dollars a day and roast beef."

In 1840, the Federalists promised •A two dollars a
day and roast beef," as an incident which would
result from the election of Gen. Harrison; but the
old gentleman was elected, and died ;'and those
who made the promise refused to redeem it. The
Democrats came before the people, in 1844, pledged
to do their best to promote the prosperity of the
country. They have been a little more than two
years in office, and the country was never more
prosperous. Such is the difThrence between Fede.
ral promises and the ads of a Democratic adminis-
tration. The people will understand these thingS.
They can easily determine the value of broken
pledges, as compared with the facts which are con-
stantly being pretented to them:

(0-The Wheeling Times, of the 28th, says:—
" The Whig pole was yesterday let down,• and

we regret to s6y, broken; as was expected. in three
or four pieces. Well, we hope there will be no oc-
casion for another one, especially as we have learn-
ed that the tallest pole does not always knock down
the persimmons." •

POor fellows! we are sorry for them! What
a pity it was they went to all that trouble andex-
tense to try to get some of "lAC persimmons," and
then failed! But they ,L hope there will never be,
occasion for another" pole ! Well, if they intend
to' adopt another plan—if they intend to drop log-
cabin, and coonskin, and hard-cider, and buck-eye
pole arguments, 'and substitute anatiov instead
of these, in their contests hereafter—weare truly
rejoiced. Do come before the pioPle;.geittlemen,
with an avowal-ofyourprinciples, ifyou have any
":for the public eye;" and we will show you such
fun as you have never thought of. But, as Me
persimmons" are all you care for, we make no eat-f

cidations upon your makingyour appearance plain-
ly, before the people, on the merits of any princi-
ples whatever I As' your party " never 'nE.Aso)t-;
and we even doubt- whetlier one in a thousand a.
mop; them is cnpaple ofreasoniviupon any gene.
rat , uo,not expect to be put to the
task of referringto pitsthistory, in the coming con
test Wt *ill merely,We suppose be calledurion
to resist a every effort ofTap,iql4oootr.E.'

_-,I -
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STILL LATER.

OATS—Salerat 2202.5cJ --

WHISKEY—'26 per-gal, a decline
I'ItOVISIONS.—LiteIe enquiry.

-t '
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DEFEAT OF THE MEXICANS-OVER-
TURES OF PEACE FROM. MEXICO-AP-
POINTMENT OF COMMISSIONERS-DE
RUSEY SURROUNDED, 84:,-&;.- - . -

• PituanstritiA, Stily--80tii,Ilt.30tn. A, N.
By an arrival" t New, dileans, intelligence has

been'receivedkern Vera Cruz,jes late as the 18th
instant. • - t.

•

,
.•

This givea'inforrnati'on of the departure
of.:Brig,„, Gen, Prim,.at The-hehd of 2500 own, on
his' way to-the herad loaders of Gen. Scott, When
the'Brigide arrived inthe vicinityyf the National
Bridge, They Were attacked body-of 400 Mex-
icans';,and lifter sharp conflict with.aportion of
Gen. P:a eel-On:laud; the Mexicans were driven
from their,position, with the lose of 150 killed.

Gen; cot.t Was still at; Puebla.
Gens. 6dwall'ader and Pillow were at Perote

:It was reported at Vera Cruz that 'a body ol
MexiCans had been ilelated at a place called La
Hoye.

It was also stated that CoMmissioners had been
,

appointed on the part of the Mexican Government
to enter into negotiations with Mr:-Trist with re-
ference' to a treaty of peaca between the two coun-
tries. Santa Anna was, at the. latest dates suppos-
ed to favor the treaty. •

Col. De Rusey had been attacked.and surround:,
ed at linejutla, by a body of 1',200 Mexicans. He
was placed in a most petilous! situation; but Suc
ceeded in, cutting his way through them, with*
lass of twenty killed and ten wounded.

[The force under commander Cal. De Missy, on
starting upon the expedition mndertaken by him,
ts 'estimatad at 300 •menl

PII7.I4.DELPiIIIA, July 30, r,h. P.M
The news of the battle betWeen Gen: Pierce and

the Mexicans; which was brought by the, passen-
ger cars aria morning, is not confirmed by late in-
telligence, received through the captain of the
steamer Orleans, as published in the Picayune.

It appears that the steamier left Vera Critz on
the 14th. at.which time Gen. P. had marched to
the neighborhood of Puebla, with 2500 men, and'
150 wagons.

The Orleans arrived at Tampico on the 15thi
where the captain was intormetl,by Col. Gates of
tire departure of Col. Dc Hussey up the river, with.
120 men, .BaltiMoreans, in search of some. Mexi•

'. can prisoners who had been released. He had

11landed 60 miles above; and, When near Huojulta,
he war...surrounded by 1200 tor 1500 Mexicans.
He with much difficulty cut his Way through them,
and returned to the river, where he awaited rein-
forcements. i

Col. Gates despatehed4the Crleans back to Vera
Cruz, with a requisition on Governor Wilson for
four companies of infantry to, he sent up the river
to Col. De Rtissoy, and 150 oien, to take the place
of those who'haii,. been sent Off- W?th him.

When the Orleans arrived- it Verii Cruz, on the
the city was in a state of great excitement,

in consequence of the news just received.
Gen. Pierce had encamped ten miles from the

city; when stouts:-aine by, and reported that
there was a large Mexican force at. the National
Bridge, marching towards VeraCruz. Every thing
was immediately made ready for en .expected at-

tack; and the shipping was; removed from be-
tween the city and the castle,

Gen. Pierce 'cunt]. d to the city, and took with
him an additional force of 700 men, and com
menced his march to meet the enemy.

The requisition of Col. Gates round not, there
fore, be complied with.; but Col. Wilson despatch-
ed twenty flue marines on the Orleans on her re

torn to Tampico, where she arrived on the 18th,
and found that Col. De Russey'S detachment laud
returned towards II uejatla, and, when in a narrow
pass, were again surrounded by the same body of
iMexicans, ho commenced a heavyfire upon them
"from all directions. -They, however, all fled to the
chapparal, after the discharge -or six or eight

irounds of grape shot from the Americans. Col.
Be Russey then commenced his return "march for
the river, which, after an interval of some days of
continuous lighting, he reached, with a loss, in the
cwhole tune, of 20 men killed and wounded, two
missing, and twenty horses and sixty pack mules.

lAmong the number killed were Capt. Boyd and
Lieut. Tannehill. Col. De Russey himself receiv.
'ed several shots through his cloak ; arid Capt.
Wise had three horses shot under him. The Mex
icon loss is reported at 150..

Limit. Whipple had beer. lassoed near Vera Cruz.
Capt. Wm. Dotf died on the 16th.
Lieut. Parker, of the Navy, died on the 12th, on

board the Mississippi.
The Sun of Anahuac, of, the 13th, says that a

private express from Puebla brings intelligence of
the arrival of Gens. Cadwallader and Pillow, with
their tritins, at Perote. They had been attacked
at Lahayo ; but had completely routed the enemy
with a small loss on the American side. .E.x•
presses which left at 3 o'clock on that day, say
that news hail been received on the day previous,
that the three comnfisSionera appOinted by Mexi-
co had met Jlr. Trilit at San Martin.

A letter from iMexieosays'theie is no doubt that
a treaty, will be concluded immediately by the
commissioners.; that the peace party is so strong,
Santa Anna will probable be compelled to pro-
nounce, for peace. .

The names of the commissioners, as given, are
Garosnz, Baranda and Tomei.

Gen,.,l'illokvs command had reached.Puebla
An express rider from Gen. Scutt, for Vera Cruz,

had been. murdeied, after a desperate resistance.
The Picayune express hhd also been attacked,

robbed. of letters, and left on the road for dead,
but had been.enahled to reach Vera Cruz.

Some.letters sny that peace is the order of the
day; but others express the opinion that Santa
Anna only wishes to gain tune.

The New Orleans papers of the 23d are yet due.
Gen: Taylor had made xSpeech at a dinnergiv

en by the c -Itizens of Monterey, and inreply a toast
was given concerning his name as President.

The steamer Ann Chase, bound to Brazos, with
troops, liurst hir boiler on the 12th, and nine were
killed and several wounded by the-accident. Jas.
Doan, of Pittsburgh, is reported as having died
frOm his wounds.

:NEW YORK MARKET.
July:3o, 9 o'clock - P. M

FLOUR—No change.
'CORN Ml:AL—Sales at ;$4,5004,56.
MESS.POII.I{..--Sales of Wiestern No 1 at $16,75.

lias slightly advanced in England.--
Wheat and Corn have also; adyanced; and there
is a prospect oran abundant harvest.

Cotton has declined..
•

. BALTIMORE IVIARI E,T.
July •30, 0 o'clock, P. M.

-STOCKS—Large sales to-day.
FLOUR—Sales fresh Ho 'aril st. at $5,000,5,75;

City Mi11i,450,00.11 •
WHEAT—SaIes Prime White at $1,30; Prime

Red 'at $1,25. '•

CORN—Prime YellMv, at.7si. Prime WhiteAt•
70c. • -

,_ ~:,,.

:,. .
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KEIZOI

R /; 1:51*A-4-'IZ! F will be -Seen that
diet splendlitdtnain,Braddock' a. Fields, isoffered
for sate hope that this. farisi, hilloWed byc-OlT4tiodiof,:the pat, and suited by-nature toar ireartidrAii*ity not be permitted =to"get into
the hands Of. speculators. Could not .a beneVolentsr
society raise'funds to purchase it, tha t it may` be
devoted' tele-use-that will ,benefit the people.; We'
can suggest one: Prisoners' Friend Societyn
society that would save hundreds of unfortunate
beings from total destruction,and -rattle same time,
relieve community:of the curse of-pauperism ?-

-We have but little.hope that .our motion will be
sedorided,-but Wec.annotrreSist-the"desike to urge
such a rdovement -tipon'the emisidefation-of those
of our citizens who have evinced -a•desire to do
what is best for all. . •

KQ'

ELEVEN DAVS L,ERTram X0,,int.00330
PRI L gir IIr.t,luly 30;

- • Oh. 1.5m:P.. M.
The steamship Washington arrived at Boston

'this afternoOn, having left Cherbourg.on the--15th
last i beint out 15 days.' •

Accounts 'of the London Corn Exchange are to
Friday, July 11th arrivals "'of Wheat, coast-

wise, have been limited. ,The' market this day was
•

numerously attended, and a large retail business
was done in foreign Wheat atrates 2s. per qr. above
those of the Monday previous.

In quotations -of town manufactured !Flour; no
change had occurred; but American must lie qua
ted at is. to 2. per bbl. higher. American 'Flour,
375. to 3Ss. per.bbl.; and Beans and Peas were
held With, more firmness; but there was not much
passing, either,.in these articles. or Indian Corn.

The areEage price of Wheat was .865.7d. per qr.
Barley, 40s. 4d.; Oats, 2Ss. 3d.; Black Bean.s„sos.
Pd.; Peas, 55s ll.d.

The country. Corn Market is of date of Liver-
pool, July 9th. SinCe thii day week our foreign
supplies, though liberal, have been scarcely so
large as for some weeks previously; and they hare
been 'small from Ireland. The exports Still con-
tinue to be considerable;-having some thunder
storms since Friday,,there has been increased flag-
rtess in the trade.

Wheat has been sold at rather higher rates; and.
Flour has advanced Is. 6d. per bbl., at this day's
market.

- There was a pretty good attendance, and a fair
extent of business in Wheat, at an advance over
the prices of Tuesday, of 3d. to 4J. for 70lbs.
Barley found a slow sate at a small reduction ;and
Peas were almost without inqoiry;--though offer-
ed at 2s, per qr. lower. Beans were more in re-
quest, at is, per qr. advance.

Part of the late arrivals of indianCore is of in-
ferior quality; and such parcels were ulTered on
very low terms ;—but good .fresh Corn biough
per 4so lbs. advance. Flour, With a good saki
was fully is. /dd. higher than , on Tuesday. Some
Western Canal even bringing 375. 6J. per bbl.

At Liverpool, July 14t11, the Cotton Market was

very steady: Ten, thousand bales were sold July
9th.; but the marl:et was dull, with a decline of

id on all American descriptions. Seven thousand
five hundred bales of American were sold ar ex-
port at London on the 15th. Colton was ins „good
demand tin-re, at full prices::.

Consuls were Sbi to SO, and the market firm.
The weather, up ,to the 9th, was as fine; s could

be desired. Sinie then there has been some thi':
der storms and rain; but no great damage has
been done.

The market is well supplied with potatoes,
which arevery fine. The growing cropsalsOlook
well.

At Havre, the Flour market yeas rather dull
American Bacon was in demand at G2s. to 134

•per tierce.

Rice was in limited demand.
The navigation laws are suspended untaltarch.
The fever crintinues to an alarming extent in

L%erpiol.
There is nothing of importance from the Conti,

nent.

LOCAL MATTERS,

While on this subject, we: will copy the 'at:t-
-hese/1 extract froman article in the a
new paper juststarted.in Kentucicy:.- We sill not
say that we will endoria all the statements of the
Author, liutthere is such a view of truth apd coni-
mon sense in it, that we must give our readers the
benefit of it::

The canker is in the social body—eating,"eat-
ing, eating evermore! And where is the cure ?

The gallowiNoei not give It. Penitentiaries do
not No vindictive law 'finds •it. Alrthese,. -do
their work ;. they- take till' ;Ithey punish criminals
to protect property t, but these criminals increase
in every form, and feed thesocial Canker whicheats
deeper and.deeper into the sociai body.

What's to be doge? Whereis.thecure9 Here
men have pUzzled—arePtizilin--theit'brains as

,

they tug at this question, and seek out art...answer.
As yet, the answer' comes-not. As'yet,, Society.
rests on the old modes; and; is ihegallows ever.
in sight, says to the wicked and bad, .There s your
doom.' As yet:law-make:l;i antlia\v-expouncers
are content With this. Bun here,and there=scat.
tered, indeed, all abOut—in 'church- anti out of
church—are little under-currents, strong enough in
some places to bubble up to the surfaCe, bargen-
erally wanting force and strength to wash a deep
and safe channel outwardly.'through. Mit 'social
fabric. They exist. -Let us take ecirritoKhere.—Silently. but surely, the yare making tlieir way;
by•and.by their gurgling will tell where they are ;
'and then, when united, they .will burst out, ,and
clean up.the canker, if they do not cure it. - -

'Tis easy enough, for any of us, to pointout
the ills and crying injustice of the. criminal law
Take an example:, Therea .a boy educated to vice;'
he has never been atschocd or church; bis parents
are drunken brutes; theyhave taken no care of
him; and nobody has done a ihing tolnsfilict or
help him on. He steals—it-may be to saire
sell from starving—it may be to gratify a vice-
engendered, habit; no matter, he steals'is caught,
tried, and punished. Who is at fault here? He
has done only what eachone, of us-t would. hate
done. under like circumstances. He is whit he is,
because he could -be nothing else...Suppoth Socie-
ty, through its laws or agents, had sent-that boy
to school, had taught hire" to read and. write ;' had
made him to know right atiit'Wrontr; wont,' he
have fallen ?.No' such thinr,. He autrtill like hin,'
(or the great- majority of Them) if thus instructed:
wopld become useful citizens—good men, Whose
lives would give vigor to the Common Vtealili,and
put wealth ihto its cotters. As.it is, they. are a
curse andrxpen.m. ' •

"Well, then:, Society; undertaki'lo 'punish. for
crime but does not: tiudertake'to prevent it, Or, to
cure the criminal. Is thisjust? itgenernirs?
Look at the question.. Vor,.stealing a yard of rib-
bon, a girl or boy goeS to jail; .that • step ,,makes
them criminals for life; - for vice they,are-taught.
by rule, in jail ; lad l their. .days, consequently,they
are either in prison plotting against society, put
ting it to heavy costs, (apart from the labor) or
out of it, plundering -and destroying, or worse
still, spreading their abominable.notions and Lad
habits wherever they are. Society does nothing *o

prevent the first step. It doei nothing to cure or
reform after that step has-been taken. What alter-
native is there then for youth,. educated badly and,
wrongly, but to 'steak and after-that - to 13ecome
more and more hardened in villainy, till they die?
or are hung.according to law?"

0-.2. At a meeting of the subsoribers to .Ide"Young Men's Mercantile Library Association I
anti Mechanic's'lnstitute," held on Thursday even-
ing, July t9, ISI7, the committee on the Consti-
tution anitbyli.ws, made a report, which was ac-
cepted, and tne Constitution and by-laws adopted.

The folloWing persons were elected officers of
the Institution, to serve until the next annual elec-
tion:

President—Samuel M. Wickersham.
ria President—John Finney, jr
Serrelary—Robert Finney
Treasurer—Wm. P. Townsend
Directors—John R. Hersh, David Holmes, Jacob

Weaver, C. IL Grant, Wm. K. Nimick.
auditors—P. Holmes, jr., J. S. Concave, Wm

N.l. Hersh.
On motion, the meeting ndjourned

JOHN FINNEY, Jr.,- Chairman
W. P. TowNsEND, Secretary.

Me. C. B. TATLOU..—This gentleman is one of
the few who always "try conclusions" before
coming to a final determination' to believe in any
new theory. We like such meni though those
who jump recklessly into opinions, as well as those
who reject every new truth, may play an impor-
tant part in the machinery of human society. Th,
matter of Mesmerism and Clairvoyance has been
thoroughly tested by Mr. T. His obstinacy, which
upon second thought, we so much admire, did vex
us somewhat at first. We are not alone in a just
appreciation of the course of this gentleman, upon
the subject which has agitated the community for
weeks. We observe that the press of the city,
without exception, are eagerly calling upon Mr.
Taylor for an exposition of his views. So are all
the citizens who attended the exhibitions of the
Mesmeric experiments.

We arepleased to say that the views so much
loolied for will be published in the Post of Tuesday
morning—at least we hive a promise that the MS.
will be furnished to us in time for that morning's
paper.

—Since the' beve was written We have receivhl
a communication in reference to Mr. Taylor and
Mesmerism, which we publish with some hesita-
tion. We let it go for what it is worth.

g:y.Stewart; in the basement story of our office
building, has, in addition to other novelties,..pro
cured an Owl, which be has caged, and exhibits
daily to wandering spectators. Iris a bird that
has figured considerably in.mythology and
as we!l as in the neighborhood of barmyards; on
which account the one referred to attracts great
crowds of admiring spectators:

Linuartr Alss-ritvo.—Let there be a .large.:.at•
tendance at the Atheneum this evening, of those
who .feel an -interest in the establishment of a
Public Library in:this city. The Committee, we
understand, hive prepared their .Report, which
will be submitted for amendment and adoption
this evening. IThe'work goes bravely on.

The boy who was shotat theFifth ward riot,
is likely torecover. :This will be welcome news
to the misguided persons who inflicted the injuries
upon him

cilVe understand that Mr..Alden has been em-
ployed by the qprmans,and that he willbring them
heforeone of the Judges to:day,on,a writ of habeas
Ea

ozi.We }nitro heavy shower of rain yesterday
The gutters Wife filled andoverflowing.

-
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DEATR op .A.s. Eniron.--We are pained to -an-
nounce the death of BENJAMIN FIIENKLIN

w.ho 'has been.hor 'some years past connected
•

with the Gazette, as Commercial Editor. He R3C.--
pired at his residence in Allegheny city, yesterday
morning. We have known Mr. H. fot Some time,
and we speak inmo affectation when we say, that
we have always found him honorable in his busi-
ness transactions, and amiable-in private life. Ile
was industrious in his vocation; and his death has
left a vacancy which will hot easily "bekfilled.---
The Gazette has met with au almost irreparable
loss.

We presume the gentlemen of die preis in,the
two cities will attend his funeral in a body.

1:1"-.There were but three eases before the-May or
yesterday morning. How is this Are the regu
lars all up already

jjA young lad, name unknown, fell in a fit,
on Fifth street, yesterday; some restoratives were

quickly applied by the neighbors and he was talc.
en home, - . -

COMMERCIAL RBCORD..
Prepared and corrected a'acrp Atternonn

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTES- FOR :ULT.

dos. Pennock, Ino::McFaden;

PORT' Or PI4TiOOR.OII.
7,31 PrET IN THECIIANNL.•

ARRIVED.
Gondolier,Lyon, St. Louis
Atnerican Star, Hanna' Louisville •
Harlem, Butler. Cincinnati
Rhode Island, Dawson, Wheeling
Zanesville Packet,Gallagher. Zanesville
Consul. Bowman. Brownsville•
Louis McLean, Bennet, Brownsville.
Lake Erie, 'Hemphill, Beaver '
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Sholss, Beaver

DEPARTED.
Ringgold, Patterson,.Bt. Louis
Hudson, Poe, Sunfish',
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville -
Louis McLean, Bennet, Brolvnsville
Lake Erie, Hemphill-, Beaver.
.Beaver, lim* Beaver I • -
Caleti Cope, Sholes;

DAILY REVIEW -OF-TIM MARKETS

OFFICE OF THE POST,
&marine.: Mons- 1.30,Ju1y 31,1597:-5,

There was nothing .new in the business walks
• •

yesterday. ,Sale's were Fin ipally limited to' the
city, and, in'a small way. We notice no chanie
in prices, and our extended review of the markt
as published in yesterday's pdper, will convey to
the reader an accurate -

ided!of the prices at pres.
- •

eat. •

• The rivers , continue in fine order for steamboat
navigation. At dusk yesterday there wereseven

e a
and a half feet water in the channel.- •

In the aftermion of yesterday' we' had, several
delightful chewers. - .

•

We noticed a mercantile .house on Sixth street,
receiving a large. amount ofSxlo,window glass--
so there is no danger of purchasers.being. compell-
ed to leave the city withoutfinding tr full supply.

Died,
Yesterday morning, at his dwelling house in'4l-
-city, BEITSAVIIif F. Haunts, Esq., lateone
of the Editore- of. the Pittsburgh Daily Gazette.
His funeral will be.attended We, (Saturday) after-
noon, at 5 o'clock. ,, _

Lr ALT.,'
138 Bbls No 1, Salt, 10good berrels,lusted azd for saleBY:,JY >MILLER tc -RICKEESON.. -

,2. . " 4. , 7,4,
'

el

-0311cibin iii'Taarrz.—The following named
gentlemenn-bare been elected members of the Board.
tif,Tzada, viz t.lohn--§hatTer, R. H. Palmer„ and
Matthew HodkinpOti. J. Hanrzn,

July 0t1it.,184.7 Clerk of theDirector&

-I. O. OF O. F
An 'adjourned meeting of the members of the-

Order, will be:held at the Lodge on Saturday'even-
ing, the 3011iol. July, at I o'clock, as business of
importance will be laid before the meeting, a gen-
eral attendance is requested. -

THOMAS -HINTON Ch'n.,
YOUNP, Sec,y.EnZ2l

• A. nicstEactirior turtrit-Lettok. -

•

ITIHE Gilbert; i'Methadist EpiscoPal
Preacher, writes to Dr. Jayne—Morristown, 11l

April 27, 1847._Dear Sir—l never but once used
your medicines; it,was as follows: - I was at our- _

country seat, andretired tobed abOut eleven
in good health; and fell asleep, butwas soot awak-
ened by extreme pain in one hand'and arm. l stk.
ceeded in keeping my bed till hhont fear.o'clock.When I anise Ifound MY. handbadly swollen, or,in '

a high state ofinflammetioni.':A. small bleakspot eu
the back ofmy hand, -about the size of a five cent;
piece It soon- rotted -dna catne,--Ont_to the bone.
Wheal arose the pain tiai very.seVerd; running intoMy bead and 'over the Whole system.- By twelve -
clock my' hehd and-face'll'ere badly swollen:. The
glands ofmy throat swelled:very much; and by this
time every.tooth in myhead less loose;
two thirds ofthe skin of my mouth ,and , lips .peeled
off; . my sight quite effected; .rfo' physician near;
Isolicitcd frien Ida te take -mehome, (fifteen Miles> -

but they were fearful t I could not Stand it, whenT.F.Davenport; who kept thepublic bousei-reqiieirted.
stile to go to his holise. Chills, faintnessaihreicknes
was constantly increasing upon me; - I had become
almost insensible. As I reached his house*,his mOth-
er, alatmed at my appearance; met me' at-the stove
with a spcionful of.JANNE'S-ALT'ERATIVE, and
repeated the dose two or three;tirnes,in the cowrie:
ofan heur, in'which time thefaintriess, sickneas and-
chills bad principally left—a free perspiration wasr--
on the surface and the; inflammationvastly abating.
The third day'l was tit ride home. ' The•Rer.-- •
Dr..Dlyalpton iniformrd:mu the attack Was one of
the severest hind ofMalignant. ErySiPeltis; andthat
the Ilse of your' Atziaterivr.Was the meansofsaving .
my life:. ' 'Respectfully yours;

'• J.DSEPLI O.- GILBERT.
05,- For sale in Pittbargh, at the PEKIN TPA'

STOltF!,'72 4Fenrth et., hotween..Market and Wood
streets • •

IIMtIcDEN &.`co:a
EMIGRATION AND - REMITTANCE

OFFICE. Amides theta come, 'mare nnd
more, and still at the old prices;_ and-that,.

too, in -.Packet Ships and we;intend to continue to..

let other offices raise their-,rpticei as they may,; '.we,
will bring persons out fi'iwn any part ofthe old Conn-
try,Without -one-cent• -•ertra on account of the trel:.

nilous emigration, 'Orthe great advance in Lircr;.
trtrel upon passages.. We will also draW -draft* at,
.sight;direct friinaPittsburgli; -for any amoinitpayable_
at any ofil!,p. Branchei.ef the National or Provincial-
Banks of ,Ireland, or any other Bank 'any part of
the Old Countrics.-. JOSIIIJA. ROBINSON,:

.ofsce-sth street, one door west ofWood-streot.

Books at Auction
B J A NrF: K NNA

Vx-rim..,b 6 'sold", at the' suction Rooms; N0.1.14
V Wood st.ohrce doors Flom fitli,this evening,

Saturday,..July.31st, at -,early gass light, a largo as-
sortment ofMiscetlancoes Books.

jy3l , JAMES M'KENNA, Auctitineer.,
..Baggy.at -4110

ILLY JAMES 111,KENNA;.-.;
TvriLL•be.'eold,st.the Auction Ittionia3.NO,: 114

V st., three-doors from sth, on Monday
next, August 2:1, at 2 O'clock in. the , often:Mani' 1
Buggy Nyithloatlier •

jy3l Anctr.
. r . Jame 0-New

USSELL:,•A Talethe-ficign _of Charlei gad
ByG. P.lt Janiei, , -•

Roightof,Gsvpape";. by;C: Lever. '25 Os;
_Rival Chier6iiil; a MexicanStory,
Blanche Talbot; by J. 11—Ingrahrlea,
-o>Sullistn,s Love ; by -Win. Carleton..::', •
-Courtier of the flays of' Charles

--.Fpr sale:by WM. S. CALDWELL,,
31. . • - ~

•. • Post Office buildings.
. ,

ninatiockvii
. .

1-,101:t stsLt kuown estate situated in
'..:Wilkins township, eglieny.' county, a, I

miles limn Pittsburghs_containiog 375 acres and27.
'perches, twc,thirds bottom lands the'remainder slop-
ing,uplands facing: the, south, of very eany-ascenti
containing coaland limesicine.

There is onthe premises a large brick -mansion •
.

house,a frame :house, a balm, a -cottage liouse:-,- two
.log houses., an orchard, a garden and several Springs

Situated inthe Monongthela slack water, as well
aeon the line of, the great Pennsylvania Rail Ready
at the point where the. travel anti trade from theAt-lactic will first reach the eteambeatnavigation of the-
west: surrounded byluerhanstible banks ofthe hew-
and cheaPest ftel, and•having. ore-the in ernises a -

bundauce ofcoal and litne.tone, this place is
rably adapted for the site of a great'-manufacturing

For. the terms of sale,•enquire at the-Merchants'
arid Manufacturei'S Bank. , • • jy3.l4f s.•
Pittsbnigh and Connellsvitle:Rsill ROid

.Company•

rpHR Stockholders of, thePittsburgh and Councils-
L Ville RailRoad'Oomparly, are hereby notified to

attend a meeting of the C.impany, tobe held atPhilo,
Hall, on Tuesday the 3.1.5 t efAugust, et.3 o'clock,
P. M.., fur the purpose of taking into consideration
thesupplementallegislation ofthelast session ofthe
Legislature, and adopting such measures in relation
to theCharter, as may he, deemedmost useful tothe
intere.ts ofthe ,community

.

jy3l-d2atvtd
7. CAR.OTIIERS,-

Set'iy.43C-hirard nfDireetois
=

' 11YM"KENNA:,
• • •

OfDry Goods, Furniture, Fancy:artides,-4‘c.
it TAke Auction Rooms„ No, 114 -Wood. street,three doors from Sth, on Mornlay next, August2d, at 10 'o'clock, A, M a lu•ge and general assort—-

ment ofDry Goods.'
At 2 o'clock, P. Kitchen ylur-

.
,At early gme light, same evening, Waichee,fatt-

nyarticles, Ana Clothing.
jy3o' •-. JAMES .

. - he:.Athcnrenm,
HE citizens of' Pittsburgh and Allegheny areT epeCtfully informed ;that the; 'Saloon and Bath,

departments of this extensive establishment:situated- -
on Liberty street, at the head of. Weed, willbe open.
foi visitors on Saturday, the 31st insi4 at 11 :45, ctock,_
A. M. -

_

_ PARK, THOMPSON & Co.,

-•-- .XTRA FAMILY'FLOUR,
-2i 40BarreleExtra Family Flour, on Minsigement-and fer sale by
jyarl , MILLER Ricicorsmi.

,,EMIJOJINS. IAO . 6r44-.izfAi fiqin 1.66D. 41ns.:. For sil6:c;ilioleiilior retail. b3i,
JACOB WEAVEB:*.. . . . .

Cart Aucti°oo
yyIL4 be sold, M'Kednit"sactionRooms, Nri

114,wocd three Aoors -fromsth-, on Mon-
daynext; lAugnst2d, at 2 o'clock, Carriagq.

7930 .JAMES- AVICENNA, AncVr.
•

Mismerlsm and Phrenology.-
.

DY the solicitation - of. umerous friends, Mr.,.
Lady and daughter, have Concluded to

gi;e" iwo . more entertainments, in Primo HALL, in
this city, this, "Friday and Saturday evenings, July
30, and 3 lst,.aominencing at 8 o'clock. 4 -

14rAdmittanCe, 25 cents; children half
Mrs-. Loomis willgive an -explanation ofthe differ-

ent Temperaments, and make ti'Phren-ological exam-ination: -. Reading with bkndaged eyes, by Miss
hlarrnta, with many.other experiments, A class in
Phrenology and Alcsineiism will be formed; and all
desirousof being ...infOrmed can be furnished with
ciass tickets at`the lecturer's-price,jy3o •

.•

.. - ..7iirACKEREL, •.j.V.I= 100 Bble large No 3; Mackerel ;-jus!,rec.e7edand Forsale j -

..

:-.30 ' . INIILLER & lIICKETSoNJJ , , _ ,

OLARET WINE—A low Trice superior article ;
vi.„) ;pit rer.eived and. for sale by .the doz or bottle,
at the wine store of r. • "-JACOB WEAVER, -

jy2S . ' • 16-Marketet. eor 'Front.

LINSEED OIL, "

. •15 Bbls, prime Linseed Oil ; in store and for
sale by F. R. SELLERS, -

jy2B- •
" '-' No: 17 Liberty st.

, . -

Situation-;Wanted. .
•

.
,

. . .

AYO MAN, who bas ba d some expenence
in the Grocery.Besinesa; has a fair -knovrledge

of:Book-Keeping; and Writes a gelid business hand,
is. anxious to :obtain a-situation In Pittsbeigh.L.'
would,be, willing to accept a moderateconipensation..A:note-addressed E., office °film morning Poetp,will receive immediate attention'. . -jy2g;-.

fo INNEWS MAPT:II. NE Six setts,justreeT'd-rBole by JOHN-F- PERRY.'jy2l "

: cor. Liberty and Irwin sta.'
1211
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